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to the cold storage and,abattoir con
cern which is being organised by the 
Regina Cold Storage an# Pork PadW 
ing Company. The company has been 
formed and the stock is

mum
■

Summer-Time Purchases the Order of the DayCity Solicitor H. Y. Macdonald baa 
resigned.

A lathers’ union Is the latest trade 
union In this city.

The Rev. Henry has accepted the 
call to Vancouver.

Dunn’s, the financial inquiry house, 
will open a branch In this city.

Work has commenced on the Grey 
Nuns’ hospital on Dewdney street

Regina Boat Club will hold a regatta 
on Wascana Lake on Dominion Day

be-
rapfdlA, placed and it Is expected 

that work will commence on the plant 
In time to do business this fall. The 
prospectus issued deals with the situa
tion In this province in a fair manner 
and prospects of the company are 
dealt with on a businesslike basis. The 
advertisement of the company in this 
Issue will repay reading.

Ing

1V4AY has been a delightful -Shopping Monthrand many wise people have been taking advantage of it by laying
Summer Supplies, from Millinery to Mosquito Bars, But many more have NOT, and these will need their cool Clothing 

and Summer Home Furnishings quickly now. For the warm weather will soon be with us now. Naturally these people will 
turn first to the Trading Co., with the best assurance of getting what the/want with the greatest satisfaction and least effort. 
For the [Trading Co. is essentially the hot weather store, both in its provision for hot weather needs and in its facilities for cool 
shopping. These will be busy days for the next month. Dominion Day—the first real summer holiday, and the beginning^of 
the vacation period—is not very fan distant. Ihe man who needs his Sumiger Shirts or Suit, his Straw Hat, Shoes or his 
Luggage will find everything ready for him here, much of it priced in a way to make it more than usually worth while. And the 
same applies to the needs of his wife and his daughter. __

in their

Summer Business Classes.
The Regina Federal Business Col

lege Is organizing classes In short
hand, ypewritlng, book-keeping, pen
manship and other business subjects 
for the summer months. To any 
worthy young man or woman who en
ters beiore the 15th of June the Fed
eral is now offering to give credit tor 
fees and books; to- be extended over 
such a period of time as will meet the 
requirements of the Individual student. 
This is an unprecedented business col
lege offer, made as the result of the 
faith we have in the success of our 
students. Any one Intending to take 

e of this excellent opportun- 
communicate at once with

The early closing bylaw was repeal
ed by the City Council on Monday 
evening.

Judge Brown has been called to 
Huntingdon, Que., by the Illness of 
his mother.

>

It’s Not What You Pay ITS THE BOY’S AGAINU
W. A. Woodcock, for some years 

with the Canada Life Co. in this city, 
has removed to Calgary. OUR BOY’S CLOTHING

But What You Get 
For Your Money 

that Counts”

Owing to his departure from the city 
the Rev. E. A. Henry will resign from 
the Public School Board.

, Wehave selected our fashions to meet the require
ments in cuteness, nattiness, durability and swag
ger; designing to conform with the “cute” age, the 
“rough house” age and “sit-up-and-take-notice” 
age.

a Æ
advantage 
Ity should 
Principal Geo. S. Houston, Regina.R. J. Burdett has resigned his posi

tion as C. P. R. agent to become sec
retary of the Board of Trade.

:

Muzar Sentenced. i ;u We’ve tried to impress this on your 
memory—we’ve been pounding away on 
this one topic for quite a while—and we 
are going to-keep right on telling you.

Clothing Prices are the same every
where—every store has suits at $12, $18 
and $25.

Clothing Values Differ—this is some
times unfortunate for the man who pays 
out his good money for a suit.

But if he will remember that we have 
built up a tremendous business on qual
ity alone—not on low prices—nor on 
premiums or false promises—he will re
member that this is the store for him. z

That man can depend on it that the 
money he pays for his suit here will 
bring him the full value every time.

Our Lion Brand Suits for Boys“I am afraid there Is too much of a 
disposition among your people to re
sort to violence,’ remarked Chief Jus
tice Wetmore Monday morning In 
passing sentence of five years’ hard 
labor in Alberta penitentiary upon 
Frank Muzar, who pleaded guilty to 
attempted murder “These aggravated 
assaults of the character of which you 
are guilty must be frowned down. You 

only prevented from murdering

Geo. Westman, of Stratford, Ont., 
a former resident of Regina, is in the 
city for a few days On business.

la *li
t this season are better than'eVër and combine all the 

essentials and reinforcements necessary for the boy 
who is hard on clothes. A boy wears his coat out 
first at the elbow. Lion Brand has double elbows of 
cloth there, and it lasts longer. A boy wears knick
ers out at the seat and knees. Lion Brand have an 
extra piece of cloth right where they wear out first, 
and the seams are stitched twice and the linings are 
the best we have ever seen in Boys’ Suits. This 
makes a good reason why you should ask for this 
make, and the price is no higher—that’s another 
good thing about it.

A suit at $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50 is fully guaranteed 
and cut in the very newest style. —

Boys, Come in for-a Liqn Brand Suit.

W. T. Mollard has sold his Cornwall 
street property to the Eastern Sas
katchewan Land Company for $16,500. a

The 95th Regiment Will probably 
“ camp at Last Mountain Lake this 

year. Camp is in the latter part of 
June.

were
these people—probably the man you 
fired at and your wife as well—be
cause he was able to carry on a pro
longed resistance and hold your arms, 
and so prevent you firing another shot 
until a policeman arrived to disarm 

His lordship Insisted that his 
was not" of general appllca- 

“There are undoubtedly a large

!

F. A. Acland, Deputy Minister of 
Labor, has come to Regina to In
vestigate the strike here in the build
ing trades.

I

Jiorom

you” 
censureJ. A. M. Patrick, E. L. El wood and 

W. B. Willoughby were In the city 
yesterday attending a meeting of the 
Benchers’ Society.

tion.
number of your people,” he added, “of 
undoubted respectability of character, 
and I have not a word to say against 

But I am afraid too many of Men’s Odd TrousersFriday, June 8rd, Is a bank holiday 
It being the birthday of the new king. 
There will be no general observance 
of the day as a holiday.

them.
them are guilty of great acts of viol

on little provocation.” Muzar THE CREAM OF THE'BEST MAKERS, AND PRICED WITHIN THE 
REACH OF EVERY MAN.

COME IN AND SEE. WE GUARANTEE THE FIT.
At $2.60—A good sensible working or every day pant. Made of nice wor

steds, in black and grey stripes and in herring-bone pattern grey tweeds.
At $3.00—Very neat West of England Worsted, in blue, grey, ground with 

black stripes and basket weave patterns. Nicely tailored with side straps.
At $3.76—A very neat trouser, in dark grey ground with alternating straps 

of black and silver grey. Extra well tailored with side Straps and patent 
fastenings on pockets.

At $6.00—Finely tailored West of England Worsteds, belt loops, side straps 
and patent snap- fastenings, in neat stripe patterns with grey back
grounds.

At $6.60—High-grade trousers of English Worsted, finely tailored. All latest 
improvements, graceful hang and nice assortment of patterns.

? ence 
made no remark. When Re-decorating

Come down to the big store’s Honsefurnishing Department and tell us 
- your troubles. We’ve hundreds of new ideas. These few special mentions of 

reduced prices should appeal:
600 rolls of Wallpaper, worth 20c and 25c per single roll, for 
200 Window Shades, oiled opaque, regular 75c, very special with _all

fixtures, each for     -— .......— —;.------ ---------- ---- 
1000 rolls Wallpaper, worth 30c and 36c, per single roll
24 Table Covers, just come, very special, each for..................
36 Mats, reversible Smyrna quality, worth $3.65, sale priee- 
Great Special in Art and Door Drapes, all colors, worth $3.50, sale price

50 Pairs Lace Curtains, including $3.25, $3.50 and $3.75 lines, on sale,
while they last, per pair ___________ __ _______ ____________________

800 square yards Inlaid Linoleum, Naira’s, newest patterns, C quality. On 
sale very special, per square yard  ............—..— —  ......... ..... ........... .......90c

: The debentures o f the town of 
Grandvffiw, Manitoba, amounting to 
$5,000, have been awarded to J. Ad
dison Reid & Company, Limited.

The Awards.
The following are the judges’ 

awards in the Provincial Musical Fes
tival, held in Saskatoon last week:

Class “A." Choir—Knox Church, Re
gina.

Class “B.” Choir—Anglican Church, 
Lloydminster.

Quartette, mixed voices—Clef Club, 
Regina.

Quartette, male voices—Regina.
Quartette, ladies—Prince Albert.
Choir, male voices—St.

Church, Saskatoon.
Soprano Soloist — Mrs. Elliott, 

Humboldt.
Mezzo-soprano Soloist — Mrs. Ab- 

brechtson, Prince Albert.
Contralto Soloist—Miss McIntyre. 

Regina.
Girl Soloist—Sybil Marriot, Saska

toon.
Tenor Soloist—W. T. Hayes, Regina.
Baritone Soloist—B. W. Wallace, 

Prince Albert.
Bass Soloist—J. W. Mathews, Sas

katoon.
No decision was reached in the. 

open event for Choruses and Choral 
Societies.

!

An attempt is being made to,organ- 
ize a city band that will be In keeping 
with the importance of the city. The 
chief difficulty to overcome is the 
question of leadership.

The Regina delegates to the Grand 
Lodge, t. O. O. F., which meets at 
Saskatoon, are Messrs. Reynolds, Ran
kin, Armstrong, Hepburn, Hodgkins, 
Potts, and N. B. M^Innis.

The early closing bylaw, lately en
acted by the City Council, Is causing 
general dissatisfaction, and a largely 
signed petition has been presented to 
the council asking for some amend
ments.

.16c

50c
25c

$2.50
$2.65

Cecilia

Big Clean-Up of Women’s 
Tailored Suitsn BEAUTIFUL

SILKS
Peart Bros. Hardware Co. are erect

ing a large warehouse on their prop
erty fronting on Dewdney street. The 
building will be 54x108, four stories. 
It will be used for the wholesale por
tion of their trade.

Regular Up to $25.00 Suits For $15.00
=

Dozens of them, the J>est styles of a noted maker—we 
must make room for our summer stock—so this is your 
opportunity. They come in:

WORSTEDS, SERGES AND PANAMAS,
IN NAVY; BROWN, RESEDA, TERRA 
COTTA, WISTERIA AND RAISIN.1

The De Forest Wireless Telegraph 
and Telephone Co. aye likely to be 
given space for their station In the 
Exhibition grounds if a suitable loca
tion can be fixed on The Markets 
Committee have the matter under 
consideration.

Ï For the Bridal GarmentsFMETHODIST CONFERENCE.

Meets at Brandon on June 9 th—The 
Official Programme.

The following Is the official pro
gramme of the Saskatchewan Method
ist Conference, which opens in Bran
don this week, issued by the president, 
Rev. J. C. Switzer, and the secretary, 
Rev. : C. Hartley:

The seventh session of the Saskat
chewan Conference will open In the 
First Methodist Church, Brandon, on 
Friday, June 10th, at 9 a.m. 
ministerial session of the conference 
will meet on Wednesday, June th, at 2 
p.m. The Laymen’s Association will 
meet o nThursday, June 9th, at 10

What bride but wishes to be married in 
silk or satin gown. She knows she will look 
her best in a garment of these and plans 
accordingly. We carry the most complete 
range in town. _ > .

\
Some elaborately trimmed, others plainly tailored— 

every one of the latest variations of the spring styles— 
and they’re worth all the way up to $25.00. Come in 
early for first choosing, as they should move out quickly

The annual excursion o the Ex
perimental Farm at Indian Head will 
take place on July 20 and 21. The De
partment of Agriculture is making ar
rangements for special rates with the 
railway companies and full Informa
tion will be supplied later.

= Satin is really the most accepted material for bridal gown—beside the 
5 Conventional White we have a large stock in all the new shades of the season. 

Very rich and soft with a finished appearance that has grown with the years 
tÜl Jiow it is as near perfection as can possibly be expected. Per yard, 60c 
to $1 50.
gTT.g FINISHED SHÀUTONGS, which are very new this season in shades 

of Pale Blue, Grey, Green in Reseda and Myrtle, Rose, Wisteria, Cream 
White and Black. 26 inches wide and priced at 65c per yard.

S TAMOLINE SILK, a good substantial line, rich satin finish, 22-mehes wide, a 
wearer for 60c a yard. >

MESSÂLIN SILK, the winning line, beautiful soft glossy silk, 18 inches wide, 
price $1.00 a yard.

EE CHIFFON TAFFETTA, a good reliable wearer, a heavy body silk yet very 
as , soft and rich, price $1.50 a yard.
EE EMPRESS TAFFETTA, a popular silk at a popular price, 19 inches wide, fine - 

appearing silk and durable. The special price is 65e a yard, 
s PEAU DE SOIE the leader? Yes. One we cheerfully recommend, combines 

the best finish and quality. Price $1.25.
ss SANTONGS, a silk having a big run this season. We have in these distinct 
ss weaves the heavier weave suitable for my lady suit ; the same weave more
S appropriate for evening dress as for one-piece street dress. Specially priced

at 75c and 65c.
a FOULARDS, the old familiar line, gives every satisfaction for every day wear,
— in polka dot and pansey patterns. Price Têc per yard.

Also a full line of Shot Silks, Moire, Japan, China and Chaimante Silks 
at popular prices.

a
$15.00at

J. H. Haslam has offered a $1,000 
prize for an annual ten days’ automo
bile contest to take place the first ten 
days In October in each year. It will 
be purely a test of reliability and 
economy, demonstrating the ability of 
cars to stand long tours. The course 
of the first contest is to be from Win
nipeg to Calgary and return by route 
to be decided upon.

The
Don’t Overlook Our Enormous Display of

Plain & Fancy Parasols & Umbrellas g
In our Parasol showing you will find all colors and shades, but the Sun

shade that is going to be the most popular this season is the black and white. 
We have them in stripes and cheeks and in many designs of handle".

In the Umbrellas you will find an enormous choice of handle and the very 
best quality of silk cover. Handles of plain wood are popular, but gold and 
mother-of-pearl still hold a place in the ladies’ good graces.

aa. .m.
The stationing commitee will meet 

on Tuesday, une 7th, at 9 a.m.
Begining with Thursday morning, 

the first hour of the conference seslon 
will be spent In Bible study as per 
minute.

Wednesday, June 8th, p. m.—Tem
perance and Moral Reform Annivers
ary. Addresses by C. B. Keenleyçide, 
B.A., and Rev. Dr. Chown.

Thursday, June 9th, 8 p.m.—Educa
tional anniversary. Chairman, Dr. 
Bland. Addresses by G. W. Brown 
and Rev. J. H. Oliver.

Friday, June 10th, p.m.—Reception 
service. Resolution moved by Rev. M. 
M. Bennett, B.A., and seconded by 
Rev. 8. Wilkinson, B.A.

Saturday, June 11th, 2 p.m.—Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper under di
rection of the president.

Session of the Ministerial Asocia- 
tion. Chairman, Rev. S. G. Bland, 
D.D..

While cleaning out one of the steam 
pipes at the Young-Thomas Soap fac
tory, the foreman, Emery Read, met 
with a serious accident Monday Ow
ing to the unexpected rising of the 
steam in the kettle boiling soap was 
discharged through the pipe into his 
face and eyes. He was rather badly 
scalded about the face and it Is feared 
he will lose the sight of the right eye. 
He is at present under the medical 
care of Dr. Gorrell.

—

1

I Men’s Straw Hats Ready
Straw Hats look very much alike as you pass along the street and glance 

in the windows. Examine closely those shown in our big Men’s 
then you’ll see the reason for our daily increasing business., We 
only all-sizes in all the styles that fashion approves of, but we have them at 
priées that cannot be equalled in the same quality.

Straws, $1.60 and $2.00. Panamas, $4.00 to $12.00.

We Have a Popular Panama at $5.00

5 Store and 
®ave notI

. ./.X.

A Bunch of New Neck FrillsThe Saskatchewan Government Is 
being petitioned with regard to the lo
cation of the proposed insane asylum. 
The claimants for the proposed new 
Institution so far are North Battleford 
and Rosthern, deputations from both 
places having waited upon the gov
ernment on Thursday and urged the 
claims of their respective districts. 
The largest delegation was from Bat
tleford and North Batleford, which 
urged the North Battleford site. The 
delegates were Introduced by D. M. 
Finlayson, M.L.A., and Included among 
their numbers "A. Champagne, M. P. ; 
Judge McLean; 8. S. Simpson.

=s New and dainty, including some of those dainty Oriental effects in colors 
the newest things for spring wear and are fresh and:

and gold. They are 
S charming. Priced at 15c a frill or 35c by the yard.

8
:

=Lecture by Rev. E. A. Davis, B.A.. 
B.D. Subject: “The Message of the 
Pulpit to this Age.’ Discussion led by 
Rev. G. H. Bennee.

Monday, June 13th, 8 p.m.—Sunday 
School and Bpworth League anniver
sary. Chairman, Wm. Hlndson. Read
ing report of Sunday School commit
tee. Discussion led by Rev. J. I. 
Thorne. Address by Rev. John Doyle.

The Co E
1

V LIMITEDi

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
Im-... mm immun. . . . . .

A Necessary Industry.
An Industry Is being established in 

Regina that will do much to regulate

!
if I

l Ask for Minard's and take no other. \\
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